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Color vision requires the comparison of the output of
classes of photoreceptor cells (PRs) that respond differently
to wavelengths of incoming light. In Drosophila, color
vision is achieved by the two inner PRs: R7 and R8, which
express different rhodopsins (Rhs). The purpose of our
studies is to investigate the role of senseless (sens) in late
color photoreceptor differentiation. Drosophila sens (verte-
brate Gfi-1) encodes a zinc finger transcription factor that is
necessary for R8 specification in early eye development.
From our expression studies and misexpression experiments,
Sens also appears to induce R8-specific characteristics and
repress R7 characteristics during late photoreceptor differ-
entiation. To clarify the role of Sens in distinguishing R8
from R7 cells, we are addressing how Sens regulates the
transcription of rhodopsins using luciferase assays and gel
shift analyses. Moreover, we are testing the expression of
rhodopsins in photoreceptor lacking Sens late in eye
development. The studies will provide insights into the
role of Sens in regulating rhodopsin expression and inner
(color) photoreceptor differentiation in the adult Drosophila
eye.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.248
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The Drosophila homeobox transcription factor Orthoden-
ticle (Otd) is critical for eye development. Like the
mammalian homolog Cone-rod homeobox (Crx), Otd is
expressed in photoreceptor cells and is essential for correct
photoreceptor cell morphogenesis and opsin gene regulation.
Interestingly, Otd can function as both an activator and
repressor of rhodopsin genes in a cell specific manner. The
purpose of this study is to understand more about how the
Otd protein regulates gene expression by mapping its
various transcriptional regulatory domains. To test which
parts of the protein participate in activation or repression of
rhodopsins, we are testing Otd deletion constructs with both
in vitro and in vivo approaches. In vitro luciferase
experiments will analyze activation of the blue-sensitive
rhodopsin 5 encoding gene to look for domains that
participate in activation. To confirm these domains in vivo,
we use the Gal4-UAS system to evaluate the ability of these
deletion constructs to regulate rhodopsin 5 in otduvi mutant
transgenic flies. The in vivo analysis will also reveal
domains that participate in the repression function of Otd
measured by repression of green-sensitive rhodopsin 6
encoding gene. Currently, in vitro experiments have identi-
fied two domains that participate in rhodopsin 5 activation.
These results were confirmed with in vivo experiments.
Ongoing studies are investigating repression domains.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.249
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Role of Pros/Prox1 during lens development in Drosophila
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The homeodomain protein Prospero is expressed in the
presumptive R7 photoreceptor and the lens-secreting cone
cells during retinal development in Drosophila. At some
point during pupal development, localization of Pros in cone
cells switches from nuclear to cytoplasmic. We wish to
understand when this switch occurs, how it is mediated, and
whether it has any relation to terminal events of cone cell
differentiation. We also wish to determine if early nuclear
expression in cone cells plays a role in their specification
and/or survival. Initial experiments have revealed that
Prospero does play a role in cone cell development and that
early expression patterns are dynamic in various cell types
within the developing Drosophila retina. The successful
completion of this work will lead to a better understanding
of the role of Prospero in cone cell development. Interest-
ingly, the vertebrate homolog of Prospero, Prox1, has also
been associated with lens development. Therefore, this work
may also provide insight into the mechanisms underlying lens
formation in the vertebrate eye.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.250
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Cranial placodes are focal thickenings in the head ectoderm
that contribute to cranial sensory ganglia and the paired sense
organs. All placodes generate neurons, except for the lens. At
neurula stages, precursors of all placodes are found in a
continuous domain of the ectoderm, the pre-placodal region
(PPR) that surrounds the neural plate. Within the PPR, otic and
epibranchial precursors are located posteriorly, while lens and
olfactory precursors are found more anteriorly. Surprisingly, we
find that initially the entire PPR is specified as lens: even cells
that normally never contribute to the lens begin to express lens-
specific genes, when cultured in isolation, and form lens-like
structures. This raises the possibility that lens represents a
Fground state_ for all sensory placodes and that suppression of
lens fate is required for other, neurogenic placodes to develop.
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Here, we investigate the signals that mediate this process. We
show that FGF signalling is sufficient and necessary to impart
olfactory fates on lens-specified ectoderm, but alone is not
sufficient to suppress lens in all PPR cells. Our results reveal
that additional signals required for lens repression are produced
by neural crest cells, which migrate in close contact with the
cranial ectoderm, except for the presumptive lens region. We
are currently investigating the nature of these signals.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.251
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Six1, a member of the Six gene family homologous to
Drosophila so, encodes a homeodomain protein and its gene
product function as a transcription factor with a coactivator Eya
protein. Six1-deficient mice show defects in ear and nose,
which are derived from olfactory and otic placodes, respec-
tively. Both placodes are unique in the sense that they give rise
to neuronal and non-neuronal components. Here, we have
examined the role of Six1 in olfactory sensory neuron
development by analyzing Six1-deficient mice. Six1 was
expressed in almost all olfactory placode cells at E10.5 and
its expression was gradually repressed in the regions where
olfactory sensory neurons (OSN) are born. At E16.5, Six1 was
expressed solely in supporting cell and basal cell layers. The
cell fate determination for the OSN and supporting cells in the
olfactory epithelia are severely affected in the absence of Six1
as judged by histological analyses and the expression patterns
of the Mash1, Neurogenin1, Lhx2, and NeuroD.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.252
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The otic placode gives rise to both neurons and hair cells
and it remains to be elucidated how these different cell types
are generated. The function of Notch signaling during hair cell
generation has been widely investigated. However, as to
whether Notch signaling plays a role during otic placode/
otocyst development during vestibulo-acoustic neurogenesis
remain unknown. To test whether Notch-mediated lateral
inhibition is responsible for the generation of vestibulo-
acoustic neurons, we used Cre-Lox transgenic technology to
ectopically activate Notch signaling in the early otic placode
using a Pax2-Cre mouse line. As predicted, the activation of
Notch signaling inhibited differentiation of neuronal precursors
in the otocyst and was found to upregulate Notch target genes
such as Hes5. Furthermore, ectopic activation of Notch in the
otic placode led to an expansion of otic placode and a reduction
in the Foxi2 epidermal domain. The implications of these
results during ear development will be discussed.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.253
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During the development of the inner ear, sensory regions
differentiate from a prosensory domain that contains the
precursors for both sensory cells (hair cells) and non-sensory
cells (supporting cells). In the cochlea, there is evidence that
the Notch pathway is involved in the fate decisions that
drive cells from the prosensory domain to their final fate.
Here, we investigate the role of the Notch pathway in the
differentiation of the cochlea by using O-fucosyltransferase
(Ofut) conditional knockout mice. In this line of mice Cre
recombinase is driven by the Pax-2 promoter, which is
expressed throughout most of the inner ear from E 8.5
onwards. Ofut is a glycosyltransferase required for proper
activity of the Notch receptor. We have analyzed the effects
of blocking Notch activity on the prosensory domain before
the onset of hair cell and supporting cell differentiation, the
effects on potential downstream targets of the Notch
pathway, and the resulting phenotype in cochleas of neonatal
mice.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.254
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Is there a neurotransmitter default state?
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It has been suggested in the literature that the GABAer-
gic phenotype may be a default phenotype for the
neuroectoderm. We wished to test this hypothesis using
Xenopus laevis as our model system, a system in which
neural tissue can be induced in absence of the mesodermal
organizer and examined very early in development. In order
to test this hypothesis, whole blastula-stage embryos and
animal caps of late blastula embryos were dissociated and
reaggregated. Consistent with the results of other groups,
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